Features:
WAY OF THE WICKED – Image Entertainment - Kevin Carraway, director
THE LEGEND OF THE DANCING NINJA – ATM Motionwide/Sony - Kelly Sandefur, director
THE WHOLE SHEBANG - Lionsgate - George Zaloom, director

Television (selected credits):
LEGENDS OF TOMORROW (series) - Warner Bros. - various directors
HEARTFELT (MOW) - Eros Pictures - Jason Bourque, director
STRANGE EMPIRE (series) - CBC - various directors
FALLEN (miniseries - episodes 2-4) - ABC Family Channel - Kevin Kerslake, director
PSYCH - (First 6 episodes) - NBC Universal - Various directors
CATEGORY SEVEN, the End of the World (Television Mini-series) - CBS - Dick Lowry, director
KILLER INSTINCT (pilot) - Fox - Rob Lieberman, director
CATEGORY 6: DAY OF DESTRUCTION (Television Mini-series) - CBS - Dick Lowry, director
TOUCHING EVIL (pilot and series) - USA - the Hughes brothers, director
THE L WORD (pilot) - Showtime - Rose Troche, director
PEACEMAKERS (pilot & series) - USA - Larry Carroll, director
TILL DAD DO US PART - Fox Family - Randall Miller, director
A GIRL THING (miniseries) - Showtime - Lee Rose, director
DEAD LAST (pilot) - Warner Brothers - Randall Miller, director
Y2K - NBC- Dick Lowry, director
H-E DOUBLE HOCKEY STICKS - Disney - Randall Miller, director
THE WONDER CABINET (pilot) - Fox - Ralph Hemecker, director (visual consultant)
DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN - Development (visual consultant)
THE CYBERSTALKING - Chesler/Perlmutter - Brian Grant, director
30 YEARS TO LIFE - Chesler/Perlmutter - Michael Tuchner, director
LOST SOULS - Chesler/Perlmutter - Jeff Woolnough, director
RIDDLE’S MOON - Chesler/Perlmutter - Don McBrearty, director
MILLENNIUM (series) - Fox - Ralph Hemecker, director
POLTERGEIST (series) - MGM - Various
THE OUTER LIMITS - MGM - Various
DANGEROUS INTENTIONS (MOW) - Kushner Locke - Michael Uno, director

As Art Director:
BLAIR WITCH - Lionsgate - Adam Wingard, director
SUDDER PUNCH - Warner Bros. - Zack Snyder, director (As Set Designer)
THE SANTA CLAUSE 2: THE MRS. CLAUSE - Buena Vista Pictures - Michael Lembeck, director
ANDRE - Paramount - George Miller, director
LEGENDS OF THE FALL - Tristar - Edward Zwick, director (Asst. Art Director)
THE HUNTED - Universal - Jonathan Lawton, director
BORDELLO OF BLOOD - Universal - Gilbert Adler, director
TIME COP - Universal - Peter Hyams, director (Asst. Art Director)
NEEDFUL THINGS - Morgan Creek - Fraser Heston, director
THE ACCUSED - Paramount - Jonathan Kaplan, director
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